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Partnership participants 

Visiting team 
Pastor Steven Angkaki, Facilitator 

Pastor Willie Samobiai, Trainer 

Willie Yofu, Reporter 

Local Team 
Togobi Wasiro (District Chairman) 

Dibila Sedogo (Appointed workshop-Principal) 

Paul Gila (Translator & District Secretary) 

Job Gela (Translator & District Treasurer) 

Holon Auka (Debepari Local Church Chairman,) 

Titus Kolome (Kuda Local Church Chairman) 

Misibi Walobihe (rep) 

Magwi Dimabo (rep.) 

Eki Sitaba (rep.) 

Jerenda Molome (District Chairwoman,) 

Helen Dwi (woman rep.) 

John Wigibi (CTC Principal) 

Kebagu Kyehe (Primary School chaplain) 

Manaseh Yuwe (District Youth Coordinator) 

8 (local Churches) x 5 participants 

Background 
In the November, 2014, AMTC meeting it was approved that at the end of Honinabi New Testament 

Workshop, in October, 2014. SIL and the Honinabi district can work in partnership moving the “BIBLE 

STORY TELLING” to the Debepari District in 2015. 

Summary 
The visiting team met with the District leaders, North Christian Training Centre Principal, Pastors and 

local translators who then were to become mentors in our upcoming workshop in October 2015. 

The Main reason of the visit was: 1) establish a good working relationship between SIL North Fly 

and ECPNG Debepari District, 2) establish a better understanding of the strengths and weakness 

for the “Scripture access and engagement, 3) together work out the first steps of the partnership 

plan.    

When we presented the Bible Story telling method the church leaders were very interested and 

happy. The method was practiced in the nearby local churches in the evening Services. 

The people were very happy. They took part in doing observations and then applications. Most of 

them said that this is the right way of preaching, which is very short and natural, clear for them to 

understand. 
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Monday, 18 May - Arrival day  

Daytime 
On Monday, 18th May the visiting team members were flown into Debepari by Mission Aviation 

Fellowship from Kiunga and Honinabi and Suabi and the members got settled in the Community. 

After we settled the team met together in the district office with the district leaders. There were 

nine leaders and some Elementary teachers, translators and district leaders. While they listened 

Steven explained why the team came to the district. There were 10 key people selected by pastor 

Togobi as potential mentors. After identifying the key people, we confirm the plan for the week as 

well as time and the place for the meetings. Also did the review of the Bible storytelling method for 

Togobi and Dibila. Then Togobi was told to present Bible text demonstrating in “tokples” in the 

evening. 

  
Willie Yofu, Willie Samobiai, with Debepari MAF agent Planning team meeting mentor group 

 

Evening 
In the evening at 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm the team again came together for the evening church service. 

We sang some songs, and opened our evening service by Pastor Togobi the District Chairman 

presenting a Bible text from Genesis 1:1-17 in tokples Pare as a trial. Then Willie Samobiai gave a 

brief report of the Honinabi experience. After he finished the team introduced themselves and 

Steven Angkaki explained the purpose of our visit, gave the overview of the plan for the week, and 

closed the service. 

Tuesday, 19 May – Bible through orality 
On Tuesday, we again met with the mentors. 

Session 1: Presenting a Bible text 
After Steven gave the introduction to the SIL North Fly’s main goal, “BIBLE FOR EVERYONE”. Pastor 

Dibila, then Pastor Dibila demonstrated a text from 1 Thessalonians, with Pastor Samobiai and 

Togobi giving guidance as needed. When Pastor Dibila presented the text no one from the group had 

to retell the story after he finished. But they only discussed about what they saw, and did not come 

to an application because they have not been doing this type of preaching before. 

Steven led a discussion with an emphasis of the use of orality in our local context being the means 

by which a message was communicated or an information was relayed. 
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In the observation and discussion the mentors expressed that the Bible storytelling method is good 

because it involves a group interaction where an important message is guided and at the end it is 

kept in the hearts of the receivers. 

  
Appointed workshop principal Dibila, 

storying a Bible text 
One of the mentors, retelling the Bible text storying, 

with Willie Samobiai giving guidance 
 

Session 2 – Preparing a Bible text 
In this session Willie Samobiai gave the mentors a step-by-step overview or preparing a Bible text. 

Then he also demonstrated from Luke 6:6-9 and led a practice time. After he finished telling the 

story he asked someone from the group to retell it. Then pastor Dibila stood up and retold the story. 

When he finished someone said he missed some parts, so another man retold the story very fluently 

for the third time. 

After retelling Pastor Dibila asked them for observations, and all of them talked about what they 

observed. They also came up with good applications, which was very interesting. 

  
Willie Samobiai demonstrating, preparing a Bible text A mentor group during an observation discussion time 

 

The mentors had some queries in the preparing a Bible text step so we tried to encourage 

observations discussion to lead to interaction with the group. 
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Session 3 – Bible knowledge  
Steven led by explaining that before a pastor may present a Bible storytelling well, he will have to 

gain a better knowledge of the background of the Bible passage: where in Bible, context of the 

passage and so on. Steven gave the story-oral Bible overview that it was practiced in the Bible times 

(Deut.6:6-7). So the mentor group was told that in the October workshop teaching aids, such as 

timeline, books of the Bible, books skills, and maps will be used to create better Bible knowledge and 

understanding of the Bible. Willie Samobiai led a timeline exercise in discussion and Steven wrote on 

chalk board with the mentor group members all getting involved in the talking. 

 
Timeline sample 

 

At the end of the sessions in the observation and discussion time Pastor Togobi and three mentors 

expressed with same sentiment that the proper Bible knowledge resources available will help equip 

pastors and of the Bible teachers. 

Wednesday, 20 may – Walking tours 

Morning - Station facilities 
On Wednesday, from 8-8:30 am we all met and together had praise and prayer. Then Steven 

explained for the day. In the morning we had a walking tours with the mentor group around the 

station. Pastor Togobi led the team to take photos in and around the station, as well as visiting the 

North Fly Christian Training Centre (CTC) with the Principal and other key District leaders. 

The Debepari District Bible Training Program (Bible School) has been closed for many years. 

The District has a semi-permanent 20m long by 8m wide Church building. Which is used for Church 

main services, major Church events (Christmas, Easter, Combined Conventions, Combined Religious 

Education with Primary School students and Teachers, workshops) and so on. It has a drinking water 

tank but need some maintenance to do to the tap and gutters for catchment of rain water. 
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Existing Building Water Tank (no tap) 

 

It also has a 15metres long by 8metres wide Administration building. It has six office apartments 

with one being a translators’ office. All the office rooms have very little or no resources available for 

“Scripture access” and this may be assisted by an outside aider (SIL?) 

 
District Administration Building 

 

  
District Chairman Office District Youth Office 
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District Women office 
Translators’ office (solar equipment with computer & 

printer by Bible Society) 
 

In our walking tour we had a visit to North Fly Christian Training Centre (CTC) with the Principal John 

Wigibi, and has a teaching staff with four year two students. 

The Centre has a 10metres long by 6metres wide building with a drinking water tank attached to the 

building. It is divided into two halves in width with one as a classroom while the half as an office and 

books storage for students to access to do research for assignments. We went into the classroom 

and looked around while Steven A. and John Wigbi, the Principal, talked. The Centre has an outdated 

(1990) world map, with little or no accessible resources available. 

The Centre has an outdated manual type writer with all gone typing ribbon, which the Centre would 

very much appreciate if it would be donated with a solar kit, a computer and a printer. It would help 

with administrative work and replace staff preparing lessons on the chalk board and exercises books, 

where handouts can be prepared for students. 

  
Centre’s building An outdated world map 
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Classroom Water tank without tap Book shelves 

 

After we finished we went back to the station and prepared to go out to other local churches to 

practice orality in the evening fellowships. 

Evening - communities 
In the evening we divided into three groups to visit nearby Villages local Church to lead the evening 

programmes with the use of Orality. Steven went as an observer with other leaders to Beredina local 

church. Willie Samobiai went as an observer with his group to Kupoda local church, while Willie Yofu 

remained as an observer with the others in the Station church. 

Each of the observers reported back saying the response in accepting the Orality method was very 

encouraging as it was very high. When the mentors preached in an oral way everyone took part in 

retelling, observations and applications. The team was very happy when this happened. 

   

Mentor doing Bible text storying Nearby village Local Church 
congregation another mentor retelling 

 

They also said that this was the right way of preaching for the people that came into the area. 
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Thursday, May 21 – Debepari District 

Session 1 – Scripture access 
On Thursday we met to discuss with Debepari District to understand the needs, the vision and the 

capacity in the District. Willie Samobiai led the discussion and exercise to understand the scripture 

access needs of the Church and community in Debepari District, looking at different group of people 

separately( young, old, educated, uneducated, pastors, Bible teachers). 

Youth Preachers Old people Unreached 

Written Bible 
Audio Bible 
Gospel songs 
CRE, Sunday school 
Youth 
Visit them 

Bible resources 
NIV Bibles, 
Bible dictionaries, etc. 
Training 
Teaching aids 
Maps & pictures 
Bible school 
 

Picture charts 
Audio Bibles 
Pastor visits 
Conventions 
Language songs 
Bible story telling 

Literacy 
Pictures 
Audio Bibles 
Gospels SD cards  

 These are the things that we identified in Debepari district, and more discussion will be in the 

workshop in October. 

After they wrote these on the board the team explained to the leaders that SIL is going to help with 

things that the church cannot do. Other things that the church can do SIL is not going to help them. 

Session 2 – Local vision 
Steven Angkaki introduces the concept, and Willie Samobiai also explained to the group. Steven 

explained what is meant by local vision, however, we did get talking a lot because the District key 

leaders did not have very clear vision. There was no youth volunteer scribing in English on the 

blackboard. 

May need outside help in October with planning? 

Session 3 – Local capacity 
Willie Samobiai explained what is meant by local capacity, and guided the mentor group see what 
opportunities, challenges, strength and weaknesses the District has and one volunteer wrote on the 
chalkboard. After they have identified then Willie went through and helped the mentor group to see 
how the District can work towards helping. 

Station church 

District office 

Translation 

Station 

People 

Translators: 2 

Pastors: 5 active (BTP & CTC) 

Youth coordinator 

Sunday school coordinator 

Primary school chaplain 

Health chaplain 

District administration 
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Identified capacity Samobiai guiding through the identified areas 

 

The mentor group through their key District leaders expressed that they would very much 

appreciate if SIL in partnership can help in gaining scripture access resources. 

Friday, 22 May – October workshop, PLANNING food & accommodations 
On Friday we met and discussed about the next steps. We all assisted in guiding the group to 

understand that a working plan for October workshop is made for practical things like food, 

accommodations, selection who is to do what and so on. 

There was a volunteer who wrote on the chalkboard. Below is a scanned image of the draft plans 

done by one of the mentors. 
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The mentor group through the key District leaders asked Willie Samobiai to preach on Sunday in 

Debepari Local Church with Yofu accompanying, while Steven was asked to go the nearby Village 

Local Church to preach. 

After lunch and the remainder of the day we had Willie Yofu to finish preparing notes, write and 

complete the handwritten report. 
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One other thing which was encouraging to see was on this day there was a combine primary School 

Religious Education. One mentor being a Chaplain in practiced Bible story-oral in English and his wife 

retold in local language. 

   
A mentor Bible storying 

(Chaplain) Student body (Religious Education) Chaplain’s wife retelling 

 

Conclusion 
The team was welcomed and cared for by the District leaders. We ate and shared together about 

what the district can do and can’t do. We were taken care of very well; so we said this is what we 

mean by partnership. October workshop will be of great help to the Church Community to gain 

access to a better Bible knowledge. 


